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Case Background
On November 8, 2019, Florida Public Utilities Company (FPUC) and Florida Public Utilities
Company-Fort Meade (FPUC-Fort Meade) (collectively Companies) filed a petition for approval
of revised tariffs related to gas transportation nomination methodology. The intent of the revised
tariffs is to allow pool managers one mid-month gas nomination change, no later than the 15 th of
each month, to adjust the quantities of gas delivered to FPUC and FPUC-Fort Meade.
Gas is delivered by the pool managers to the Local Distribution Company's (LDC) gate station at
a constant level daily even though transportation customers' daily therm usage varies, creating
negative or positive imbalances. At the end of each month, the Companies calculate each pool
manager's imbalance level by aggregating customer usage in their pool and comparing it to each
pool manager's natural gas deliveries.
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A negative (short) imbalance results when the gas consumption of a transportation customer pool
exceeds what the pool manager delivered that month; therefore, the Companies sell natural gas to
the pool manager. A positive (long) imbalance results when more natural gas was delivered than
was needed for the transportation customers; therefore, the Companies purchase the excess gas
delivered by the pool manager.
During the review process of the petition, Commission staff issued a data request to the
Companies, for which the responses were received on December 19, 2019. The revised tariff
pages of FPUC are in Attachment 1 and revised tariff pages for FPUC-Fort Meade are in
Attachment 2 to this recommendation. On November 15, 2019, the Companies provided a waiver
of the 60-day file and suspend provision of Section 366.06(3), Florida Statutes (F.S.), until the
February 4, 2020 Agenda Conference. The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter
pursuant to Sections 366.03, 366.04, 366.05, ~d 36.6.06, F.S.
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Issue 1

Discussion of Issues

Issue 1: Should the Commission approve FPUC and FPUC-Fort Meade's revised gas
transportation nomination methodology tariffs contained in Attachments 1 and 2 to this
recommendation?
Recommendation: Yes, the Commission should approve FPUC and FPUC-Fort Meade's
revised gas transportation nomination methodology tariffs contained in Attachments 1 and 2 to
this recommendation. The proposed revisions are designed to allow pool managers an additional
opportunity during the month to address their gas imbalances. The revised tariffs should become
effective with the Commission's vote on February 4, 2020. (Guffey)
Staff Analysis: Rule 25-7.0335, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), requires local
distribution companies (LDCs), such as FPUC and FPUC-Fort Meade, to make gas
transportation service available to non-residential customers. Transportation service is a
voluntary program that allows customers to use a pool manager, or third-party marketer/shipper,
rather than the LDC, to supply their natural gas requirements.
Both FPUC and FPUC-Fort Meade function as traditional LDCs providing gas service for sales
customers and provide optional transportation service as required by Rule 25-7.0335, F.A.C. 1
Currently, there are 12 pool managers for FPUC and Fort Meade combined. The transportation
customers pay the pool manager's charges for the supply of natural gas and are not subject to the
Companies' Commission-approved Purchased Gas Adjustment (PGA) rates. The Commission
does not approve or review the natural gas prices of third-party marketers.
In April 2019, the Commission approved tariff revisions, 2 which allowed FPUC and FPUC-Fort
Meade to modify pool manager monthly imbalance cash out tiers and the associated cash out
rates. 3 The imbalance tariffs apply to pool managers who are responsible for purchasing natural
gas for the Companies' transportation customers. The intent of the April 2019 revisions was to
discourage pool managers from purchasing extra quantities of gas and then selling the excess gas
back to the Companies at the PGA rate.
In the instant docket, the Companies state that subsequent to the above approval, pool managers
expressed concern over the penalties pool mangers may incur on their daily delivery quantities
(DDQ) that are assigned to the Companies. Currently, the tariff allows the Companies to assess a
penalty for pool managers who deliver more natural gas than what is consumed by the pool
managers' customers, and the Companies must pay the pool mangers the full PGA rate for the
excess gas. Pursuant to the petition, the pool managers assert that they lack the ability to avoid
1

FPUC currently has 2,436 transportation customers and 60,958 sales customers while FPUC-Fort Meade currently
has 9 transportation customers and 579 sales customers (source: Response #4 in Staffs First Data Request,
Document No. 11400-2019.).
2
Order No. PSC-2019-0153-TRF-GU, issued April 24, 2019, in Docket No. 20190036-GU, In re: Petition for
authority for approval of revised transportation imbalance tariffs, by Florida Public Utilities Company; Florida
Public Utilities Company-Ft. Meade.
3
When pool managers deliver more natural gas than what is consumed by their customers (resulting in an
imbalance), the Companies pay the pool managers for the excess gas. The payments to pool managers are based on
natural gas cash-out rates as reported in the Platts Gas Daily and published pipeline capacity charges.
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penalties described in FPUC Tariff sheet No. 33.2 and FPUC-Fort Meade Tariff Sheet No. 52.1,
because they do not have the opportunity to adjust nominated quantities of gas during the month.
In order to remedy the pool managers' concerns, FPUC and FPUC-Fort Meade in the instant
docket are proposing to allow pool managers one mid-month nomination change, no later than
the 15 th of each month, allowing them to adjust the quantities of gas delivered to the Company.
The proposed tariff revisions are to FPUC tariff sheets 33.1, 33.2, and 35.1 and FPUC-Fort
Meade tariff revisions are to sheets 52.1, 53, 53.1, and 60.
The proposed revisions also include requirements of additional information to be provided by the
pool managers twice a month to the Companies such as customer name, pool manager account
number, receipt location, upstream and downstream delivery points, and quantity of gas for each
nomination. In responses to staffs data request, the Companies stated that such information is
consistently required by other LDCs in Florida. The Companies will notify all participating pool
managers of the required information which would become effective as of the first day of the
month following Commission approval. The revised tariff sheets are in Attachments 1 and 2 to
this recommendation.
The Companies stated that they have communicated with the pool managers about the requested
tariff modifications and that the pool managers have been receptive of the mid-month
nomination change opportunity. The Companies' data responses also state that the Companies
will notify all participating pool managers about the requisite changes to be effective as of the .
first day of the month following the Commission vote.
Conclusion
The requested tariff revisions are intended to provide the pool managers. an. opportunity to make
an intra-monthly modification (no later than the 15 th of each month) to the quantity of gas
delivered to the Companies pursuant to the daily delivery requirement methodology, thereby
reducing penalties for excessive gas purchased.

This proposed revision is consistent with Peoples Gas System's tariff which allows pool
managers, by the 20th of each month, to request an increase or a decrease in the quantity of gas
delivered. 4
In light of the foregoing, staff recommends approval of FPUC and FPUC-Fort Meade's tariff
modifications, as shown in Attachments 1 and 2 to this recommendation. The revised tariffs
should become effective with the Commission's vote on February 4, 2020.

4

See Peoples Gas System Tariff Sheet No. 8.119-5, Section 4.4 and Order No. PSC-16-0503-TRF-GU, issued
October 31, 2016, in Docket No. 20160120-GU, In re: Petition/or approval of tariff modifications to rider NCTS,
the firm delivery and operational balancing agreement, and negative imbalance cash-out prices, by Peoples Gas
System.
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed?
Recommendation: If Issue 1 is approved and a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance
of the order, the tariffs should remain in effect, with any revenues held subject to refund, pending
resolution of the protest. If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon the
issuance of a consummating order. (Lherisson)
Staff Analysis: If Issue 1 is approved and a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance of
the order, the tariffs should remain in effect, with any revenues held subject to refund, pending
resolution of the protest. If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon the
issuance of a consummating order.
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Florida Public Utilities Company
F.P.S.C. Gas Tariff
Third Revised Vollune No. l

~ ~Revised Sheet No. 33.l~
Cancels Q,,ig-jwt!Fjrst Revised Sheet No. 33.13-

RATE SCHEDULE PM POOL MANAGER SERVICE
(Continued fi'om Sheet No. 33)

Force Maieure
Except for making payments due, neither the Company nor the Pool Manager shall be liable in
damage to the other for any act, omission or circumstances occasioned by or in consequence of any acts of
God, strikes, Jockouts, acts of the public enemy, wars, blockades, insurrections, riots, epidemics,
landslides, lightning, earthquakes, fires, stonns, floods, unforeseeable or unusual weather conditions,
washouts, arrests and restraint of rulers and peoples, civil disturbances, explosions, breakage or accident
to machinecy or lines of pipe, line freeze ups, temporary failure of gas supply, the binding order of any
court or governmental authority which has been resisted in good faith by all reasonable legal means, and
any other cause, whether of the kind herein enumerated, or otherwise, and whether caused or occasioned
by or happening on account of the act or omission of Company or Customer or any other person or
concern not reasonably within the control of the party claiming suspension and which by the exercise of
due diligence such party is unable to prevent or overcome. A failure to settle or present any strike or
other controversy with employees or with anyone purporting or seeking to represent employees shall not
be considered to be a matter within the control of the party claiming suspension.
Neither party will be entitlt:d to the benefit of the force majeure provision hereof under either or
both of the following circumstances: (A) to the extent that the failure was caused by the party claiming
suspension having failed to remedy the condition by talcing all reasonable nets, short of litigation, if such
remedy requires litigation, and having fo.iJed to resume performance of such commibnents or obligations
with reasonable dispatch; or (B) if the failure was caused by lack of funds, or with respect to the payment
of any amount or amounts then due hereunder.
Daily Deliyety Regµirement
Company will calculate the Pool Manager's Daily Delivery Requirement by summing the Daily
Delivery Quantity, plus applicable Shrinkage, by City gate for each Customer being served by Pool
Manager and rounding the total to the next greatest dekatherm. The Company will inform Pool Manager
via e-mail of Pool Manager's Daily Delivery Requirement by City gate for the upcoming month upon
expiration of Company's enrollment deadline.
The Company shall assess the Pool Manager a per MMBtu charge equal to the maximum of
$15.00 or 200% of the highest weekly Alert Day Price as.posted by Florida Gas Transmission Company
for each day when delivery to Company by Pool Manager differs from Pool Manager's Daily Delivery
Requirement dttFiRg oeid ·,•,1eeldy period. This charge will serve as the final resolution between Company
and Customer for such variances.

Pi3el Manager Warranty
~ e l Manager Vlflffftl~§ tl~at it v, ill ht1a1e et the tuHe jt deli>r,1eFs ev eauses the delh1eF¥ ef
ftattm\l gas inta the Con~eaR, 's djslFihutien §)1stem geed title av geed Fight te deljYer 1he Gas. l;aeh Pool
Manager .. Ql'ftlnls that the nah:lral gas it eoli. eFS 01· eeuses te he deli·rered shall be wee and elear of all
lieRs eneHmhranees, and elaims y,hat&oef/ev; that it will jmleffinify the CempllA) end held it hllffftless
fFem all suits, ae*iens, c4ellts. lesses aad e,i.-penses &rising fi:mn 1uw ad\leFSe el11ims efaoy pe1'SoA fe ~he
Effective: AYG t ago l
Keyin Webber.h-+.-Eagijsh. President &-GBG
Issued by:
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Floa·ida Public Utilities Company
F.P.S.C. Gas Tariff
Fif!II ~Revised Sheet No. 33.l~
TI1ird Revised Volume No. 1
Cancels Qfig-ina-1-First Revised Sheet No. 33.l;!.
natuml ge-s; and ihat it wm iademeify t-be Campany end held it harmless fi·em all teues ar essessmeRts

whieh mre,· be le•,ried end essesser4 11pe11 suek deli.erv llftd whialt ftFO b.

la.1 l;lft)rable b)' the party melfjng

~

(Continued to Sheet No. 33.2)

Issued by:

Kevin Webber.J. T, HRgljsh. President &.-G8Q
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Florida Public Utilities Company
F.P.S.C. Gas Tariff
Third Revised Volwne No. I

Issued by:

J(evin Webbe_rJ. T. English, President &-GBQ

Attachment I - FPUC
Page 3 of7

-IZiFslSecond Revised ShcetNo. 33.l~
Cancels 2:FifffitttlFirst Revised Sheet No. 33.!~

Effective: AUG 1 200¼
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Florida Public Utilities Company
F.P.S.C. Gas Tariff
Third Revised VolumeNo. 1

~ Second Revised Sheet No. 33.2
Cancels Qfig-i-ltafFirst Revised Sheet No. 33.2

---------- ---------- ··------------------RATE SCHEDULE PM
POOL MANAGER SF.RV/CE
(Continued from Sheet No. 33.1}
Such Nomination shall include the following infonnation:
1.
2.

3.
4.

S.

The Customer. Shipper's Designee or Pool Manager's account munber under which seryice is
being nominated;
·
TI1e Receipt Point location including applicable DRN and upstream pipeline nnme, upstream
package ID, including Customer's or Pool Manager's Company account number, and quantity in
Thenns of Gas to be tendered at each Company Receipt Point;
The downstream deliver facility name, and guantity in Therms of Gas to be delivered for each
Company Customer account or Pool;
A beginning und ending date for ench Nomination:
The UP.stl'eam contract identifier.

Only Nominations with clearly matching identiffors will be scheduled and subseguently delivered by
Company.
Capacity Exceeding Released Ouantitjes
Subsequent to any mid-month nomination change descrjbed above, if Pool Manager requires a
quantity of Trammorter capacity greater than the quantity of capacity released by Company, Pool
Manage1· shull be l'esponsible for taking such actions as are required to obtain sufficient Transporter
capacity to meet its Customer Pool Requirements.
Pool Manager Warranty
Each Pool Manager wammts that it will have at the time it delivers or causes the delive1y of
nutural gas jnto the Company's distl'ibution system good title to the Oas. Each Pool Manager warmnts
that the natural gas it delivers or causes to be delivered shall be free and clear of all liens, encumbrances.
and claims whatsoever; that it will indemnify the Company and hold it hannless from all suits, actions,
debts, losses and expenses arising from any adverse claims of any person to the natural gas; and that it
will indeqmjfy the Company and hold it hannless from all taxes or assessments which may be levied and
a.c;sesscd upon such delivery and which are by law payable by the party making delivery.
Responsjbility for Natural Gas
The Company and the Pool Manager shall be jointly and severely liable for the natural gas
while it is in the Company's distribution system between Company's City gate(s) and the point of
delivery to the Customer. The Pool Manager shall be solely liable for the natural gas until it is
delivered to Company's City gate(s}. The party or parties thus responsible for the natural gas shaJI
bear liability for all injury or damage caused thereby. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary stated
herein, a Pool Manager shall indemnify the Company for all injury, damage, loss or liability of the
Company caused by Pool Manager's delivery of natural gas not complying with the Natural Gos
Quality section below.
(Continued on Sheet No. 33.3)

Effective: DBC 03 3014

Issued by. Jefff' Mousehold8fKcyjn Webber, President
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Florida Public Utilities Company
F.P.S.C. Gas Tariff
Third Revised Volume No. l

First Second Revised Sheet No. 33.2
Cancels ~Fjrst Revised Sheet No. 33.2

Nah1ml Gas Ouelity
AU nel=HFel 88fi deli"i·er-ed, er eo1:1sod ~ he deli'.1ered, iRte Ce1npa&y 1 Bdiotribl:ltien system by er
en eekalf ef a Peel Meeage1· will be me1·ehemehle a11d shall eeafe,m ta the nam,al gas quolily
spoeifie&iioRs oet feFtll in FG:f'g FBR:C Gos Tori~
Monthlv Rate

CustomeP Charge

$100.00 per IH8Mh flOF Peel Ma&0geF

1h

Tlte Comp&R)' shell render te a .Peel Mer.ager on er befei:e the 29 -calendar Qay of eaeh Moalfla bill fer
Peel Manager's mentkl,• Customer Charge eud fer ell imbelenee eherges as delineEI in Billing
Adj11stme1its during the preeeding Month.
~

Peel Manager shall pft)" the Compaey the a11101uu due ltnder any hill wem the CempBR) .. ithin

teR

(I 0~ Q&)'5 after reeeipt b,· the Pool MaHeger of the bill ft=o111 tl~o CompaR)'. Tl~e CompaRy may at its
eptieH POquiFe the Pool Mil-Rager te melEe pEl)'illeHt of Bil)' bill by eleek'anie tmnsfer within sHek ten
(lQ} Day rmied. AWJ biU net paid wit,hin saeh ten (10} Dfl!,1 period shall beer iRtei.:ust at the rate ef
one and ene helf pereent (l .S%) per Menlh.

8illi11g DispHles
Peal Meaoger may diopate the amettnl ef im,· Ifill h) eelif:yi11g the Cempeny within sin~ (60}
day5 ef Feeeipt by lhe Peel Maaagel' ef the bill fi:em the Compan;c. If a 12001 MBBoger in geed faith
disputes the amount afany bill, the Peal Ma11gor shall etwertheless pay te the GompnRy the ametmt ef
sueh hill. Compml)' sholl be·1e thirty (30} daye te i:eael1re &Heh disputes with Peel Mil-Reger and will
refi.Jnd ta J2eel Mtuteger any emaHnt POsel•1ed in fari"er ef Peel Manager witld11 ten (10) d~s .of sHeh
reselutien.
·
Terminetien ef Serviee
Peel Manger v,rill be respensible fer pre,r,•iding Cem1>&A)' with R d\tly eueeuted Peel Manager
Termination of SeFYiee Fel'ftl ~See Tut=if.T Sheet Ne. 36.913) net less than tltii=ty (303 Worldng Qays
prior to tJ1e Peel Manager's desired date fer teABiRiHien efser.•iee te Glt5temef.

Issued by: Jefth• MouseheklefKcvln,lV~, President

Effective: DSC 03 29 H
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Florida Public Utilities Company
F,P.S.C. Gas Tariff

Third Revised Volume No. 1

Original ShHet No. 33.3

--------------------------- ---------RATE SCHEDULE PM
POOL MANAGER SERVICE
(Continued from Sheet No. 33,2}

Natural Gas Quality
All natural gas delivered, or caused to be delivered, into Company's distribution &}'Stem by or on behalf of a
Pool Manager will be merchantable and shall confonn lo lhe 1111turnl gas guaUty specifications set forth in
FGT's FERC Gas Tariff.
Monthly Rate
Customer Charge

$100.00 per month per Pool Manager

lb

The Company shall render to n Pool Manager on or before the 20-Calendar Day of each Montha
bill for Pool Manager's monthly Customer Charge and for all imbalance charges as defined in Rjlling
Adjustments during the preceding Month.
Payment
Pool Manager shall pay the Company the amount due under any bill from the Company within ten·
(1 O} Days after receipt by the Pool Manager of the bilJ ftom the Company. The Company may at itci
option require the Pool Manage1· to make payment of any bill by electronic transfer within such ten (10)
Day period. Any bill not paid within such ten (IO} Doy period shall hear interest at the rate of one and
one-halfperoent ll .5%) per Month.
Billing Disputes
Pool Manager may dispute the amount of any bill by notifying the Company within sixty {60} days
of receipt by the Pool Manager of the bill from the Company. If a Pool Manager in good faith disnute..11 d1e
amount of any bil], the Pool Manager shall novertheloss pay to the Company tl1e amount of such bill.
Company shall have thirty (30} days to resolve such disputes with Pool Manager and
refund to Pool
Manager any amount resolved in favor of Pool Manager within ten <l O} days of such resolution.

wm

Termination of Service
Pool Manage1· will be responsible for providing Company with a duly ex.eculed Pool Manager
Tennination of Service Form (See Tariff Sheet No. 36.013) not less than thirty l30} Working Days prior to
the Pool Manager's desired date for tennjnntion of service to Customer.

Issued by; Kevin Webber, President

Effective:
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Florida Public Utilities Company
F.P.S.C. Gas Tariff
Third Revised Volume No. I

Cancels

mah Fifth Revised Sheet No. 35.1
-flttftl:Fourth Revised Sheet No. 35.1

BIUING ADJUSTMENTS
(Continued from Sheet No. 35)
Imbalance Adjustments - Pool Manager
The following billing adjustments apply only to Rate Schedule PM.
Pool Manager Imbalances
It is the intent of the Company that the monthly delivery of natural gas to Company by Pool
Manager for Customer, less shrinkage, shall equal to the actual monthly delivery by Company to
Customer. This monthly delivery of natural gas to Company by Pool Manager for Customer,
adjusted for any mid-month nomination and scheduling changes less shrinkage, shall be referTed to as
Billing Period Delivery Quantity. If the Billing Period Delivery Quantity does not equal the actual
monthly delivery by Company to Customer, a long or short imbalance is created.
Whenever the Billing Period Delivery Quantity is greater than the actual monthly delivery by
Company to Customer a long imbalance is created. Conversely, whenever the Billing Period
Delivery Quantity is less than the actual monthly delivery by Company to Customer a short imbalance
in created.
Company will aggregate the short imbalances and long imbalances of Customers by
·
·
Pool
Manager. This net quantity shall be referred to as the Pool Manager Imbalance.
Whenever the Pool Manager Imbalance is a short position a Pool Manager Short Imbalance
is created. Conversely, whenever the Pool Manager Imbalance is a long position a Pool Manager
Long Imbalance is created.

A.

Pool Manager Short Imbalance
Company shall sell to Pool Manager the necessary gas supplies to meet the Pool
Manager Short Imbalance in accordance with the Imbalance Billing
Adjustments
- Pool Manager section of this tariff.

B.

Pool Manager Long Imbalance
Company shall retain all gas supplies resulting from a Pool Manager Long
Imbalance and credit Pool Manager in accordance with the Imbalance
Billing Adjustments - Pool Manager section of this tariff.
(Continued to Sheet No. 35.2)

Issued by:

~usebelffl,FKeyin Webber, President
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Florida Public Utilities Company - Fort Meade
F. P. S. C. Oas Tariff
Original Volume No. I

First Revised Sheet No. 52.1
~Original Sheet No. 52.1

-·· ·----· - •.RA.TE*SC"''R...,.'E"":15""0,.,.,ILE,....,..,,P,...,'M,.._.___ -· ........... - - - - -

POOL MANAGER SERVICE
(Continued from Sheet No. 52)
unusual weather conditions, washouts, arrests and restraint of rulers and peoples, civil disturbances,
explosions, breakage or accident to machinery or lines of pipe, line freeze ups, temporary failure of
gas supply, the binding order of any court or governmental authority which has been resisted in
good faith by ail reasonable legal means, and any other cause, whether of the kind herein enumerated,
or otherwise, and whether caused or occasioned by or happening on account of the act or omission of
Company or Customer or any other person or concern not reasonably within the control of the party
claiming suspension and which by the exercise of due diligence such party Is unable to prevent or
overcome. A failure to ·settle or present any strike or other controversy with employees or with
anyone purporting or seeking to represent employees shall not be considered to be a matter within the
control of the party claiming suspension.
Neither party will be entitled to the benefit of the force majeure provision hereof under either or both
of the following circumstances: (A) to the extent that the failure was caused by the party claiming
suspension having failed to remedy the condition by taking all reasonable acts, short of litigation, if
such remedy requires litigation, and having failed to resume perfonnance of such commitments or
obligations with reasonable dispatch; or (B) if the failure was caused by lack of funds, or with
respect to the payment of any amount or amounts then due hereunder.
Daily Delivery Requirement
Company will calculate the Pool Manager's Dally Delivery Requirement by summing the
Daily Delivery Quantity, plus applicable Shrinkage, by City Gate for each Customer being served by
Pool Manager and rounding the total to the next greatest dekathenn. The Company
will inform Pool Manager via e-mail of Pool Manager's Daily Delivery Requirement by City
Gate for_ the upcoming month upon expiration of Company's enrollment deadline.
The Company shall assess the Pool Manager a per MMBtu charge equal to the maximum of
$15.00 or 200% of the highest weekly Alert Day Price as posted by Florida Oas Transmission
Company for each day when delivery to Company by Pool Manager differs from Pool
Manager's Daily Delivery Requlrement--tkermg--said ·weeldy aerieEI. This charge will serve as the
final resolution between Company and Customer for such variances.
Pool Manager Nominations
Each Pool Manager shall submit to Company first of month scheduling and nomination Information
simultaneously with its submission to Transporter{s}. In addition. no later U1an the fifteenth ClS'6} of
each month, Poot Manager may submit a mid-month nomination change for each Customer Pool.
Pool Manager shall submit to Company, this scheduling and nomination information simultaneously
wjth its submjs.i;ion to Transporter<s),
·

Peal ~4anagor WeFFBIH)
Eeeh Pool t 4anager Wal'faRts ihat it will ha•te at thtHime it delivefS or eeuses the Eleli•;ery of aa-t~rttl
gas into the Cempttn)J 's ElislFibution system geed title er g-eod Fight to deli·,er--the-Qas-:
8aeh Pool Manager wammls lhat the natuFBI gas il Eleli•leffi or e£R-1seA ta ho deli•,reR!d shall be
Issued by: Jeffiy llouseholderKcyin Webber, President

Effective: Alb gg 2914
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Attachment 2 - FPUC-Fort Meade
Page 2 of 8

Florida Public Utilities Compan)' - Fort Mcado
F. P. S. C. Oas Tariff
Original Volume No. 1

First Revjsed Sheet No 52.1

~Original Sheet No. S2.1

fi=ee &Rd eloer efaU lieHs. eAe1:1mllraneos, and elaims 'Nhalse&Yei1;'·lhat h will indemnify the Campany
0:Rd l:tehl it heFl'Rloss frem an s~1its, aetiens, debts,16sses Md e1£Penses arisiflg it·0111 any adYeffie
elaims of any--persan-{e-(be eell:11-al gas; and lhat it v, ill i1tde1HHir,i the-Gempan) and hold it har-n~less
ifom all laes or assessftleH*s 1Nhieh 1Ha~1 be le11iee and assessed lifl011 st1eh delh1eF) and •,1hieh are
ey law pa!,<ahle hy tho J~BffY malEIAg delivery.
(Continued to Sheet No. 53)

Effective: Alb 08 2914

Issued by: Jeffrl J.lauseholdevKevln Webber, President
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HA 1'E SCHEDULE PM POOL MANAGER SERVICE
(Continued from Sheet No. S2:.1)

Such Nomination shall include the fullowing infommtion:
I.

The Customer, Shipper's Designee or Pool Mqnnger's account number under which service is being

nominated;

2.
The Receipt Point locatjon includjng applicable ORN and upstream pipeline name, upstreant pack.-ige ill,
inciudjng Customer's or Pool Manager's Company account number and quantity in Thenns of Gas to be tendered
at each Company Receipt Point;
3.
The downstream deliver facility name, and quantity in Thenns of Gas to be delivered foreuch Company
Customer account 01· Pool;
4.
A beginning and ending date for each Nomination:
5.
The upstream contract identifier.

Only Nominations with clearly matching identifiers wjll be scheduled and subsequently delivered by Company.
Capacity F.xcccding Released Ounntities
Subsequent to any mid-month nominations change desc1·ihed above if Pool Manager re<Juh'es a
guantity of Transporter capacity greater than the quantity of cnpacity 1·eleased by Company Pool
Manager shall be responsible for takjng such actions as arc required to obtain sufficient Transporter
capacity to meet its Customer Pool requjren1ents.
PoolMnnqgerWarran\y
Each Pool Manager warrants that it will have at the time it delivers or causes the deliyery of natural gas
into the Company's distribution system good title to the Gas.

Each Pool Manager warrants that the narural gs it delivers or causes to be delivered shall be
ftec and clear of au liens encumbrances and claims whatsoever- that it will indc,nnifi' the Company
and hold it hannless from all suits actions, debts, losses and expenses arising from any adverse claims
of any person to the natural gas· and that jt wiU indemnify the Company and hold it harmless from all
taxes or nssessments which may be levied and assessed upon such delivery and which are by lqw
payable by the party makjng delivery.

Responsjbility

for Natural Gas
The Company and the Pool Manager shall be jointly and severely liable for the natural gas while
it is in the Company's distribution !.)'Stem betv.een Cmnpany's Oty Gate(s) arxl the point of delivery
to the Olston'EI'. n1e Poul l'vm1ager shall be solely liable fur the mtural ~ until it Is delivered to
Company's Qty Gate(s). The party or parties thus responsible fer the na1Ural gas shall rem- liability
fur all htjury er c.lamlge caum thereby. 'Nltwtlwtanding anything to the oontmry stmecl herein, u
Pool MU1ager shall indermify the O>n-ptny fix all h~wy. darmgt\ loss or liability of the Conl)tlny
caused by Pool Mmager's delivecy of natural gt.s mt complying wth the Nttlaw Gas Qla)lty
section below.

Natural Oas Quality
All natural !9JS delivered, or camed to bo delivered, into Company's distribution system by or on
behalf of a Pool tvtinager w.11 be 1n:rdumtable mxl slk1II oonfunn to the nantml @IS quality
specificatiorm set fuJ1h in FOTs FERC Gas Turiff.

(Continued on Sheet No. 53.1}

Mentld I R:ef e

Cuscemer Chl!fge

$ lOQ.QQ

per moalh ptir Pool Managet'

Issued by: Jeffi:!• 1-leusehelde,Keyln Webber, President
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~

Tho Gompae,· shall ,ender le a Peel MaeageF ea er befera th&40th Day ef eaeh
menlh a am fer Peel ) 4ana8ef'e monthly Customer Gh&fge llRd fer 11U in11:Jalauee ebarges as deRRed
iR BiUieg .•zEijuswems dl-!ring-the-preeediog Meath.
~

:Peel ~ 4anager shall pay the Company the amauaHlue--under &Ry hill ft:om the Company -.~41hin ten
(lQ) Qays after i:eeeif)t by the .Peal-Manager-efihe bill f.FOm the CoMp&ft). The Cempan) Rlft) at
im eptien R,EjW~ the Peel Mamtgel' to 111ake pa, meR1 of ~ biJI by eleolfenie tmnsfer ..•illliR sueh
ten (10) Day pefied. /tdl'J am net ~aid withil~ sueh tee (U)) Da,1 peF:ieEI uludl bear interest at-the-fate
ef.eno..aad-ane half pereent ( 1.$,~ per Momh.

Billing Ojspufe9
Peel MaAager R1a)" dispule the a1neu11t of any bill by neEiiyiflg the CemJJMY within siH')' (GO) da)'!I
~ I hy the Peel Manager of t-he hill fi:em the Cempan)'. If a Peel MaRager ie geed ~ith
dispules the a1Re1tRt ef a~ 'hill, lhe Peel Manger shall Re¥ertheleGfi pay ta the CeR111aR) the ameunl 9f
sueh hill. Ce1npa.H)' shall hai,ie thi~) days to resel"'e sueh ElispuEes .. ith Peel Managef--61ld
win remnEl te Pool .Maeag8HlR) amount F06el1ed in fil.or of Peel M11RageF withiR ten (10} days of
sueh FBSOl:uliOR.
TeRRiRBliGR of Ser""iee
12eel Manger ..•ill he fesponsible fer pFe'tiElieg Cen111any v ilk a duly eJieeuled Pool Ma11ager
t8l'ftfflHltiea of SerYiee li'erm net less man tam,· (3~ '.l'er-k:iag oa,s prior to tl1e Peel
J tanager!s desiJed Elate fur teRHiRatien ef seA•iee te Cusl&mffi-
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RATE SCHEDULE PM POOL MANAGER SERVICE

------·---·---- ·

.,.

(Continued from Sheet NQ. 53)

Monthly Rate
Customer Charge

SI00.00 per month

per Pool Manager

Billing
The ·company shall render to a Pool Manager on or before the 20th pny of each
month a bjll for Pool Manager's monthly Customer Charge and for ult jmbalance charges as defined
jn Billing Adjustments during the preceding Month.
~

Pool Manager shall pay the Company the amount due under any bjU from the Company within ten
(10) Days after receipt by the Pool Manager of the bill from the Company. The Company may at its
optjon require the Pool Manager to make payment of any bill by electronic transfer withjn such ten
(I 0) Dav period. Any bill not _p!id -within such ten CI 0) Day period shall bear interest at the rate of
one and one-half percent O 5%) per Month.
Billing Djsputes
Pool Manager may dispute the amount of any bill by notifying the Company within sixty (60) days
of receipt by the Pool Manager of the bill from the_ .C.ompany. If a Pool Manager in good faith
disputes the amount of any bill, the l'ool Manager shall nevertheless pay to the Company the amount of
such bill, Company shall have thjrly {30) days to resolve such disputes with Pool Manager and will
refund to Pool Manager any amount resolved in favor of Pool Manager within ten {IQ) days of such
resolution,
Tennination of Service
Pool Manager will be responsible for providing Company with 11 duly executed Pool Manager
Tennination of Service Form not less 1han thirty '30) Working Days prior to the Pool
Manager's d~sired d!te for termination of service to Customer.

Issued by: Kevin Webber, President
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BILLING ADJUSTMENTS
Applicability
Gas service under all rate schedules which specify that the rates a1-e subject to
adjushnent in accordance with d1e provisions of the "Billing Adjustments" Rider.

Taxes and Other Adjustments
There will be added to all bills rendered, 11JI applicable local utility and franchise taxes and
state sales taxes presently assessed by any duly authorized govemmental authorities, as well
as any future changes or new assessments by and duly authorized governmental authorities
subsequent to the effective date of any rate schedule.
Imbalance Adjusbncnts - Pool Manoger
The following billing adjustments apply only to Rate Schedule PM.
Pool Manager Imbalances
It is the intent of the Company that lhe monthly delivery of natural gas to Company by Pool
Manager for Customer, less shrinkage.:: shall equal to the actual monthly delivery by
Compuny to Customer. This monthly delivery of natural gus to Comp1111y by Pool Manager tor
Cuslomer, adjusted for any mid-month nomination nnd scheduling changes less shrinkage, shall be
refe1Ted to as Billing Period Delivery Quantity. · If the BiJllng Period Delivery Quantity does not
equal the actual monthly delivery by Company to Customer, a long or short imbalance is created.
Whenever the Billing Period Delivery Quantity is greate1· than the actual monthly delivery by
Company to Customer a long imbalance is created. Conversely, whenever the Billing Period
Delivery Quantity is less than the actual monthly delivery by Company to Customer a short
imbalance in created.
Company will aggregate the short imbalances and long imbalances of Customers by Pool
Manager. This net quantity shall be refened lo as the Pool Manager Imbalance.
Whenever the Pool Manager Imbalance is a short position a Pool Manager Short Imbalance is
created. Conversely, whenever the Pool Manager Imbalance is a long position a Pool
Manager Long Imbalance is created.

A.

Pool Manager Sho11 Imbalance
Company ·shall sell to Pool Manager the necessary gas supplies to meet the
Pool Manager Short Jmbalance in accordance with the Imbalance Billing
Adjustments-Pool Manager section of this tariff.

B.

Pool Manager Long Imbalance
Company shall retain all gas supplios resulting from a Pool Manager Long
Imbalance and credit Pool Manager in accordance with the Imbalance Billing
Adjustments Pool Manager section of this tariff.

(Continued to Sheel 61)
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